
Covid 2019 Phased Return Parent Guide 

Please find below information regarding the wider reopening of Amington Heath Primary School. If the 

government advise that schools reopen from 1st June 2020, this guide will be actioned.  

 

 

  

What will happen at drop off and pick up? 

The government have asked that children walk or cycle to school where possible. Only one 

adult may drop off or collect per family. Registration will be from 8.45-9.10am so you can 

drop off between these times. 

There will be a one way system on site. You must only enter through the main pedestrian gate on the carpark and 

leave through the gate by the mobiles. There will be a one in one out system to get through the red gates to collect 

from the classrooms. Please ensure you leave a 2m gap when queueing. If you need to speak to a teacher, please call 

the office. Do not try to speak to them on the gate.  

Lunchtime and Break time 

All children will be given break (bagels/fruit) at break time. There will 

be no charge for this at the moment.  

We are encouraging all children to have a school meal to prevent the 

need to bring lunch boxes back and forth. School meals will be 

sandwiches – there will be no hot meal option.   

Children will remain in their 

bubbles at break and lunch 

and not allowed to mix across 

bubbles. 

 

Friday Afternoons 

We will close to all children (except key 

workers) on a Friday afternoon to allow 

for deep cleaning.  

Please collect your child at 12.15pm. All 

children eligible for a free school meal 

will bring their packed lunch home with 

them. 

 

How will we keep your child safe? 

Children will be in groups of no more than 15 – called bubbles. Each bubble will 

have an allocated entrance and exit, learning zone and toilet. Staff, including 

teaching assistants and lunchtime staff, will only work with one bubble. This 

means that there is reduced contact and if there is a confirmed case of Covid 19 

we can isolate people that have been in contact. 

We have increased cleaning procedures, hygiene 

practices, removed many shared resources and 

risk assessed all activities. 

We can NOT guarantee social distancing within bubbles.  

No one will be allowed into school without an appointment.  

Personal Protective 

Equipment 

The government have advised 

that PPE is not needed in 

schools. Staff will only be 

wearing PPE for first aid and 

intimate care.  

Please see the additional 

permission form if you wish 

your child to                          

wear a face                          

mask. 

 

 

What do we need to bring to school and what should we wear? 

We are encouraging children to wear school uniform wherever possible. 

Clean clothes should be worn daily. 

Children must NOT bring any pencil cases, toys to school. They MUST bring 

a labelled water bottle and a lunch box if needed. No other items will travel 

between school and home. 



Year 1 Bubble 

 

   Who will my teacher be? 

Year 1 children and Year 2 key 

worker children will make up our 

purple bubble. This bubble will work 

with Mrs Boucher and Mrs Shingler.  

 

 

Will I be with my friends? 

We have just one bubble for 

this age group however not 

all pupils will be attending. -

especially the year 2 children 

from your class.  It is likely 

that you will not be with all 

your friends. You will not be 

able to mix with other 

groups/bubbles even at 

break or lunch time. You 

cannot swap bubbles. This is 

to keep you safe. 

 

 
Which classroom will we be in? 

You will be in your normal classroom but it will look a 

bit different. Each bubble will be separate and have 

their own separate toilet. 

You will have lunch in the hall and hopefully spend a 

lot of time outside. 

 

 

How will the classroom be set out? 

You will be sat at individual tables – a bit like when you take tests. Your 

coat, water bottle and lunchbox will stay on your own peg but spread out 

more across two cloakrooms. You will also be given your own set of 

resources to keep on your table which you must not share. You will need 

to keep 2m away from your friends. 

 

 

Getting to School 

We ask that you walk or ride to school where possible. If you 

are walking alone, please do not walk in groups with your 

friends. Please follow social distancing rules. 

You will need to come in through the carpark pedestrian gate 

and queue at the red gate. Remember the 2m gap! 

 

 
Which entrance do we use? 

You will enter your classroom through the white hall 

fire door on the front of the school.  This is to make 

sure that each bubble has their own entrance and 

exit. 2m gap while 

waiting please. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What learning will we do? 

Many lessons will be like normal – English and maths 

- to help you settle back into normal school life. . But, 

we will also be doing lots of outdoor lessons, forest 

school, PE etc. We will cover lots of different subjects 

and topics and make learning fun -  like we always do 

at Amington Heath. 

 

 

 

 

 

How can I help to keep myself safe? 

 Facemasks are not advised by the 

government or school but your parents may 

choose for you to wear one. Staff will not be 

wearing them unless giving you first aid.  

 If you cough or sneeze – ‘catch it, bin it, kill it’  

 Wash your hands regularly with warm water, 

plenty of soap and for at least 20seconds.  

 Try to maintain 2m social distancing where 

possible.  

 Only mix with children from your bubble.  

 Listen carefully to staff instructions – things 

will be a bit different but this is to help keep 

everyone safe.  

 


